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In this paper we simultaneously explain the excesses of the 750 GeV diphoton, muon g-2 and h → μτ in 
an extension of the two-Higgs-doublet model (2HDM) with additional vector-like fermions and a CP-odd 
scalar singlet (P ) which is identiﬁed as the 750 GeV resonance. This 750 GeV resonance has a mixing 
with the CP-odd scalar (A) from a second scalar doublet, which leads to a coupling between P and the 
SM particles as well as a coupling between A and the vector-like fermions. Such mixing and couplings are 
strongly constrained by τ → μγ , muon g-2 and the 750 GeV diphoton data. We scan over the parameter 
space and ﬁnd that such an extension can simultaneously account for the observed excesses of 750 GeV 
diphoton, muon g-2 and h → μτ . The 750 GeV resonance decays in exotic modes, such as P → hA, 
P → H Z , P → H A and P → W±H∓, and its width can be dozens of GeV and is sensitive to the mixing 
angle.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. Introduction
Very recently, the ATLAS and CMS Collaborations have both re-
ported an excess of 750 GeV diphoton resonance [1], with a local 
signiﬁcance of 3.6σ and 2.6σ respectively. Combining the 8 and 
13 TeV data, the production cross section times the branching ratio 
is around 4.47 ± 1.86 fb for CMS and 10.6 ± 2.9 fb for ATLAS [2]. 
However, there are no excesses of dijet [3], tt¯ [4,5], diboson or 
dilepton channels, which gives a challenge to the possible new 
physics explanations of the 750 GeV diphoton resonance [2,6–17].
In addition, the CMS has reported a 2.4σ excess in the lepton-
ﬂavor-violating (LFV) Higgs decay h → μτ (here h is the 125 GeV 
SM-like Higgs), i.e., Br(h → μτ) = (0.84+0.39−0.37)% [18], while the AT-
LAS data is Br(h → μτ) = (0.7 ± 0.62)% [19]. This excess can be 
explained in the general two-Higgs-doublet model (2HDM) with 
LFV Higgs interactions. Also such a model can give a sizable posi-
tive contribution to the muon anomalous magnetic moment (muon 
g-2) and accommodate the long-standing anomaly [20–22].
In this work, we introduce some vector-like fermions and a CP-
odd scalar singlet (P) to the general 2HDM to explain the three 
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SCOAP3.excesses of the 750 GeV diphoton, h → μτ and muon g-2 simul-
taneously. The singlet P is identiﬁed as the 750 GeV resonance, 
which has a mixing with the CP-odd scalar (A) from a second 
scalar doublet. Therefore, the model can lead to the P couplings 
to SM particles and the A couplings to vector-like fermions. In 
addition to the 125 GeV Higgs and 750 GeV resonance data, the 
LFV Higgs decay τ → μγ can give strong constraints on the cou-
plings and mixing. The dominant decays of the 750 GeV resonance 
can be some exotic modes, such as P → hA, P → H A, P → H Z
and P → W±H∓ . Considering various relevant experimental con-
straints, we examine the diphoton production and decay of the 
750 GeV resonance, as well as the muon g-2 and h → μτ .
Our work is organized as follows. In Sec. 2 we introduce ad-
ditional vector-like fermions and a CP-odd scalar singlet to the 
2HDM. In Sec. 3 we perform numerical calculations and discuss 
the muon g-2, h → μτ and the diphoton production and decay of 
the 750 GeV resonance in the allowed parameter space. Finally, we 
give our conclusion in Sec. 4.
2. Model
We introduce a CP-odd scalar singlet ﬁeld P0 to the general 
2HDM with the assumption that P0 does not develop a vacuum 
expectation value (VEV). The Higgs potential is given by [22,23] under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
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μ3
†
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]
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+
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λ5(
†
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]
+
[
λ6(
†
11)(
†
12) + h.c.
]
+
[
λ7(
†
22)(
†
12) + h.c.
]
. (2)
In the Higgs basis, the 1 ﬁeld has a VEV v = 246 GeV, and the 
VEV of 2 ﬁeld is zero. The two complex scalar doublets with hy-
percharge Y = 1 can be expressed as
1 =
(
G+
1√
2
(v + ρ1 + iG0)
)
, 2 =
(
H+
1√
2
(ρ2 + i A0)
)
. (3)
The Nambu–Goldstone bosons G0 and G+ are eaten by the gauge 
bosons. The physical CP-even Higgs bosons h and H are the linear 
combinations of ρ1 and ρ2:(
ρ1
ρ2
)
=
(
cα sα
−sα cα
)(
h
H
)
, (4)
where cα ≡ cosα and sα ≡ sinα. tan2α = 2λ6v2/(m2h22 − m2h11)
with
m2h11 = 2λ1v2, m2h22 =m2H± + v2(
1
2
λ4 + λ5). (5)
The masses of two CP-even Higgs bosons are given as
m2h,H =
1
2
[
m2h11 +m2h22 ∓
√
(m2h11 −m2h22)2 + 4λ26v4
]
. (6)
The ﬁeld H+ is the mass eigenstate of the charged Higgs boson, 
and the CP-odd Higgs ﬁeld A0 has a mixing with P0:(
A0
P0
)
=
(
cθ −sθ
sθ cθ
)(
A
P
)
, (7)
where cθ ≡ cos θ and sθ ≡ sin θ . tan2θ = 2μv/(m2A0 −m2P0 ) with
m2A0 =m2H± + v2(
1
2
λ4 − λ5). (8)
The masses of two CP-odd scalars are given as
m2A,P =
1
2
[
m2A0 +m2P0 ∓
√
(m2A0 −m2P0)2 + 4μ2v2
]
. (9)
The 750 GeV Higgs P couplings to the other Higgs bosons and 
gauge bosons are given as
P Ah : cθ sθ v [(λ3 + λ4 − 2λ5)cα − λ7sα]− 1
4v
(m2A −m2P )s4θ cα,
P AH : cθ sθ v [(λ3 + λ4 − 2λ5)sα + λ7cα]− 1
4v
(m2A −m2P )s4θ sα,
PhZ : − e
2sW cW
sαsθ (p1 − p2)μ,
P H Z : e
2sW cW
cαsθ (p1 − p2)μ,
P H±W∓ : e sθ (p2 − p1)μ, (10)
2sWwhere s4θ ≡ sin4θ . The general Yukawa interactions of the SM 
fermions are given by
−L= yu Q L ˜1 uR + yd Q L 1 dR + y
 LL 1 eR
+ ρu Q L ˜2 uR + ρd Q L 2 dR + ρ
LL 2 eR + h.c., (11)
where Q TL = (uL , dL), LTL = (νL , lL), ˜1,2 = iτ2∗1,2, and yu , yd , y
 , 
ρu , ρd and ρ
 are 3 × 3 matrices in family space.
Also we introduce a singlet quark with 23 electric charge and 
multiple singlet leptons. The Yukawa interactions of vector-like 
fermions are written as
−L=mT T¯ T + i yT P0 T¯ γ5 T
+
∑
i
(
mLi L¯i Li + i yLi P0 L¯i γ5 Li
)
. (12)
Then we obtain the Yukawa couplings of the neutral Higgs 
bosons:
yhi j =
m fi
v
cαδi j −
ρ
f
i j√
2
sα, yHij = m
f
i
v
sαδi j +
ρ
f
i j√
2
cα,
yAij = −i
ρ
f
i j√
2
cθ (for u), yAij = i
ρ
f
i j√
2
cθ (for d, 
),
yP i j = i
ρ
f
i j√
2
sθ (for u), yP i j = −i
ρ
f
i j√
2
sθ (for d, 
),
yAT T = iyT sθ , yALi Li = iyLi sθ ,
yP T T = iyT cθ , yP Li Li = iyLi cθ . (13)
For the diagonal matrix elements of ρu , ρd and ρ
 , we take
ρuii =
√
2mui
v
κu, ρ
d
ii =
√
2mdi
v
κd, ρ


ii =
√
2m
i
v
κ
, (14)
which corresponds to the aligned 2HDM [24]. We assume that ρ
μτ
and ρ
τμ are nonzero, and other nondiagonal matrix elements of 
ρu , ρd and ρ
 are zero.
The vector-like quark is introduced to make the 750 GeV Higgs 
singlet to be produced via the gluon–gluon fusion process. How-
ever, the vector-like quark can also enhance the cross section of 
gg → A, which will be constrained by the experimental data from 
the ATLAS and CMS searches. Therefore, we expect that the vector-
like leptons play the main role in enhancing the 750 GeV dipho-
ton production rate. The decay P → γ γ can be enhanced by the 
vector-like leptons, and its amplitude is proportional to the cou-
plings and the square of electric charge. Here we do not discuss 
the electric charge and coupling of every vector-like lepton as well 
as the quantity of vector-like leptons in detail; instead we focus on 
the total contribution of vector-like leptons, which depends on
YL =
∑
i
yLi Q
2
Li, (15)
where Li denotes the i-th vector-like lepton.
3. Numerical calculations and discussions
3.1. Numerical calculations
In our calculations, the light CP-even Higgs (h) and the CP-odd 
scalar (P ) are respectively taken as the 125 GeV Higgs and the 
750 GeV Higgs. We take
−0.06< sα < 0.06, κu = κd = 0. (16)
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up-type quark and down-type quark are very close to the SM val-
ues, which is favored by the 125 GeV Higgs data. The H couplings 
to gauge bosons, up-type quark and down-type quark are sup-
pressed by sα , and these couplings of A are zero. Therefore, the 
values of sα , κu , and κd taken in Eq. (16) are favored by the current 
experimental data from the ATLAS and CMS searches [4,5,25–29].
The large mixing angle of the two CP-odd scalars will suppress 
the couplings of the 750 GeV Higgs and vector-like fermions, which 
leads to a small diphoton rate for the 750 GeV Higgs with a large 
width. The small mixing angle will suppress the couplings of the 
750 GeV Higgs and SM particles, which leads to a small width 
of the 750 GeV. Therefore, we scan over the mixing angle in the 
moderate region,
−0.3< sθ < 0.3. (17)
Since the precision electroweak data favor the small mass splitting 
of A and H± , we take mA = mH± simply. Also mA and mH± are 
taken to be small enough to open the decay P → Ah, P → AH and 
P → W±H∓ . Besides, the muon g-2 favors the large mass splitting 
of A and H since their contributions to muon g-2 can be canceled 
at the one-loop level. Further, the CP-even Higgs gives the positive 
contributions to muon g-2 via the one-loop diagrams with H τ¯μ
couplings. Therefore, it is relatively easy to explain the muon g-2 
anomaly for mH is much smaller than mA . The masses of Higgses 
are taken as
mH± =mA = 500 GeV, 200 GeV<mH < 450 GeV. (18)
Since the singlet quark T has no mixings with the SM quarks, 
there are no couplings ht¯T , Zt¯T and W T¯b. Similarly, the vector-
like lepton has no coupling to the SM leptons. For the long-lived 
vector-like quark, the bounds from CMS and ATLAS [30] are mT <
500 GeV [31]. For the long-lived vector-like lepton, the bounds 
from CMS and ATLAS [32] are mL < 400 GeV [31]. Since the vector-
like quark can enhance the cross section of gg → A via the one-
loop diagram, the experimental data from ATLAS and CMS searches 
for A will give the strong constraints on the mass and coupling of 
the vector-like quark. Therefore, we do not expect the vector-like 
quark to play the main role in enhancing the 750 GeV diphoton 
rate, and simply take
mT = 700 GeV, yT = 2.0, (19)
where yT = 2.0 is favored by the perturbative constraints of the 
Yukawa coupling.
We expect that the vector-like leptons play the main role in 
enhancing the 750 GeV diphoton rate. When the masses of the 
vector-like leptons approach to the half of the 750 GeV Higgs, the 
form factor of the vector-like leptons loops becomes large. The 
large electric charge of the vector-like leptons and their large cou-
plings to the 750 GeV Higgs can enhance the 750 GeV Higgs decay 
into diphoton sizably. Therefore, we take
mLi =mL = 400 GeV, 0< YL < 50. (20)
Besides, we scan over ρμτ , κ
 , λ3 and λ7 in the large ranges re-
spectively,
0.05< ρμτ = ρτμ < 1, −50< κ
 < 50,
0< λ3, λ7 < 4π. (21)
During the scan, we consider the following experimental con-
straints and observables:
(1) Precision electroweak data. According to the expressions for 
the oblique parameters S , T and U in the original 2HDM [33], 
for −0.06 < sα < 0.06 and cα  1, the expressions in this model are approximately given as
S = 1
πm2Z
[
c2αc
2
θ F S(m
2
Z ,m
2
H ,m
2
A) + c2αs2θ F S(m2Z ,m2H ,m2P )
− F S(m2Z ,m2H± ,m2H±)
]
,
T = 1
16πm2W s
2
W
[
−c2αc2θ FT (m2H ,m2A) − c2αs2θ FT (m2H ,m2P )
+ c2α FT (m2H± ,m2H ) + c2θ FT (m2H± ,m2A)
+ s2θ FT (m2H± ,m2P )
]
,
U = 1
πm2W
[
c2α F S(m
2
W ,m
2
H± ,m
2
H ) − 2F S(m2W ,m2H± ,m2H±)
+ c2θ F S(m2W ,m2H± ,m2A) + s2θ F S(m2W ,m2H± ,m2P )
]
− 1
πm2Z
[
c2αc
2
θ F S(m
2
Z ,m
2
H ,m
2
A) + c2αs2θ F S(m2Z ,m2H ,m2P )
− F S(m2Z ,m2H± ,m2H±)
]
, (22)
where
FT (a,b) = 1
2
(a + b) − ab
a − b log(
a
b
),
F S(a,b, c) = B22(a,b, c) − B22(0,b, c), (23)
with
B22(a,b, c) = 1
4
[
b + c − 1
3
a
]
− 1
2
1∫
0
dx X log(X − i),
X = bx+ c(1− x) − ax(1− x). (24)
Here we require [34]
S = −0.03± 0.1, T = 0.01± 0.12, U = 0.05± 0.1. (25)
Although some singlet fermion ﬁelds are also introduced to 
this model, their contributions to the S , T and U are zero at 
the one-loop level. We will give a detailed explanation in Ap-
pendix A.
(2) The 125 GeV Higgs data. For −0.06 < sα < 0.06, κu = κd = 0
and −50 < κ
 < 50, the 125 GeV Higgs couplings to the gauge 
bosons, up-type quark and down-type quark are very close 
to the SM values, but the coupling to τ¯ τ can have a sizable 
deviation from the SM value. The signal strength of τ¯ τ chan-
nel is μˆττ = 1.41+0.4−0.35 from ATLAS [35] and μˆττ = 0.89+0.31−0.28
from CMS [36]. Where μˆττ denotes the experimental observed 
value of the inclusive τ¯ τ rate of 125 GeV Higgs, normalized to 
the Standard Model prediction. We require 0.33 < μˆττ < 2.21
and such a bound will give strong constraints on sα and κ
 for 
which the absolute value of the coupling of the 125 GeV Higgs 
and τ¯ τ is around the SM value.
(3) Non-observation of additional Higgs bosons. For −0.06 < sα <
0.06 and κu = κd = 0, the heavy CP-even Higgs (H) cou-
plings to gauge bosons, up-type quark and down-type quark 
are suppressed by sα , therefore, the cross sections of gg → H
(gluon–gluon fusion), pp → j jH (vector–boson fusion), pp →
WH, ZH (associated production with W and Z ) and pp →
t¯tH, b¯bH (associated production with top quark pair and b 
quark pair), are respectively suppressed by s2α compared to 
a SM-like Higgs with the same mass as the H . For a SM-
like Higgs with mass in the range of 200 GeV and 450 GeV, 
σ(gg → H) dominates over the cross sections of the other 
channels, and varies from 7 pb to 2 pb [37]. The widths of 
540 X.-F. Han et al. / Physics Letters B 757 (2016) 537–547H → b¯b, Z Z , WW , t¯t, γ γ are respectively suppressed by 
s2α , and the width of H → τ¯ τ can be enhanced by κ2
 . There-
fore, compared to the SM-like Higgs with the same mass, 
the rates of γ γ , bb, Z Z , WW and t¯t signals are respec-
tively suppressed by s2α (s
2
α < 3.6 × 10−3) for the widths of 
H → b¯b, Z Z , WW , t¯t are dominant, and are more sizably 
suppressed than s2α for the width of H → τ¯ τ dominates over 
the H → b¯b, Z Z , WW , t¯t . Thus, the heavy CP-even Higgs H
in this model can easily satisfy the constraints of ATLAS and 
CMS searches for the γ γ [25], b¯b [26], Z Z [27], WW [28] and 
t¯t [4,5]. For H → τ¯ τ being the dominant mode, the rate of τ¯ τ
signal approximately equals to the cross section of the H pro-
duction channel due to Br(H → τ¯ τ )  1. The ATLAS imposed 
the upper bound of the cross section of a scalar produced 
via gluon–gluon fusion times the branching fraction into τ¯ τ , 
0.8 pb ∼ 0.045 pb for mH in the range of 200 GeV ∼ 450 GeV
[29], and the corresponding rate of τ¯ τ signal in the model is 
s2α × 7 pb ∼ s2α × 2 pb, which is much smaller than the upper 
bound for −0.06 < sα < 0.06.
ATLAS and CMS have searched for a light charged Higgs origi-
nating from the decay of a top quark for mH± <mt [38], and a 
heavy charged Higgs decaying via H± → tb for mH± >mt [39]. 
In this paper, the charged Higgs has no coupling to the quark 
for κu = κd = 0, and its mass is taken as 500 GeV which is 
much larger than top quark mass. Therefore, the charged Higgs 
taken in the model can be free from the above constraints of 
ATLAS and CMS searches for the charged Higgs [38,39].
Here the pseudoscalar A has no couplings to gauge bosons, 
up-type quark and down-type quarks at the tree-level. The 
A can be produced via the gluon–gluon fusion process with 
vector-like quark loop, and the decay A → γ γ , A → γ Z and 
A → Z Z can be enhanced by the vector-like quark and leptons 
at one-loop level. For mA = 500 GeV, we impose the following 
relevant bounds at the 8 TeV LHC [25,27,29,40,41],
Rγ γ < 6 fb, R Z Z < 45 fb, R τ¯ τ < 26 fb,
R Zγ < 6.8 fb, RhZ < 60 fb. (26)
(4) The 750 GeV resonance data. The 750 GeV Higgs singlet P
can be produced via the gluon–gluon fusion process with 
vector-like quark loop, and the decays P → γ γ , P → γ Z and 
P → Z Z can be enhanced by the vector-like quark and leptons 
at one-loop level. Due to the mixing of P and A, the 750 GeV 
scalar singlet can decay into the SM particles, such as P → hZ
and P → τ¯ τ . For the 750 GeV Higgs singlet, we impose the 
following bounds at the 8 TeV LHC [25,27,29,40,41],
Rγ γ < 2 fb, R Z Z < 12 fb, R τ¯ τ < 12 fb,
R Zγ < 4 fb, RhZ < 19 fb. (27)
The ATLAS directly gave the upper bounds of the diphoton sig-
nal in the Fig. 4 of [25], σ(gg → φ) × Br(φ → Z Z) in the 
Fig. 12 (a) of [27], σ(gg → φ) × Br(φ → τ¯ τ ) in the Fig. 11 
(a) of [29], σ(gg → φ) × Br(φ → Zγ ) × Br(Z → 
+
−) in the 
Fig. 3 (c) of [40], σ(gg → φ) × Br(φ → hZ) × Br(h → b¯b) in 
the Fig. 3 (b) of [41], where φ denotes a scalar. We take the 
experimental data of Eq. (26) and Eq. (27) from these ﬁgures
directly, and for R Zγ and RhZ the observed values of the cor-
responding ﬁgures are respectively divided by Br(Z → l+l−)
and Br(h → b¯b). The upper limits of Eq. (27) obtained by this 
approach are consistent with those of [8].
At the 13 TeV LHC, we require the 750 GeV diphoton produc-
tion rate as
2 fb< Rγ γ < 10 fb. (28)(5) The data of Br(h → μτ). The branching ratio of h → μτ is 
given by
Br(h → μτ) = s
2
α(ρ
2
μτ + ρ2τμ)mh
16πh
, (29)
where h is the total width of the 125 GeV Higgs. To explain 
the h → μτ excess reported by CMS within 2σ range, we re-
quire
0.1%< Br(h → μτ) < 1.62%. (30)
(6) The muon g-2 data. The dominant contributions to the muon 
g-2 are from the one-loop diagrams with the Higgs LFV cou-
pling [42],
δaμ1 = mμmτ ρμτρτμ
16π2
⎡⎢⎣ s2α(log m
2
h
m2τ
− 32 )
m2h
+
c2α(log
m2H
m2τ
− 32 )
m2H
−
c2θ log(
m2A
m2τ
− 32 )
m2A
−
s2θ log(
m2P
m2τ
− 32 )
m2P
⎤⎥⎦ . (31)
The muon g-2 can be also corrected by the two-loop Barr–
Zee diagrams with the fermions loops, W and Goldstone loops. 
Using the well-known classical formulates [43], the main con-
tributions of two-loop Barr–Zee diagrams in this model are 
given as
δaμ2
= − αmμ
4π3m f
∑
φ=h,H,A,P ; f=t,b,τ ,T ,Li
Ncf Q
2
f yφμμ yφ f f Fφ(x f φ)
+ αmμ
8π3v
∑
φ=h,H
yφμμ gφWW
[
3FH
(
xWφ
)+ 23
4
F A
(
xWφ
)
+ 3
4
G
(
xWφ
)+ m2φ
2m2W
{
FH
(
xWφ
)− F A (xWφ)}] , (32)
where x f φ =m2f /m2φ , xWφ =m2W /m2φ , gHWW = sα , ghWW = cα
and
Fφ(y) = FH (y)
= y
2
1∫
0
dx
1− 2x(1− x)
x(1− x) − y log
x(1− x)
y
(for φ = h, H)
(33)
Fφ(y) = F A(y)
= y
2
1∫
0
dx
1
x(1− x) − y log
x(1− x)
y
(for φ = A, P )
(34)
G(y) = − y
2
1∫
0
dx
1
x(1− x) − y
×
[
1− y
x(1− x) − y log
x(1− x)
y
]
. (35)
The experimental value of muon g-2 excess is [44]
δaμ = (26.2± 8.5) × 10−10. (36)
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gives the dominant contributions to the decay τ → μγ . The 
branching ratio of τ → μγ is given by
BR(τ → μγ )
BR(τ → μν¯μντ )
= 48π
3α
(|A1L0 + A1Lc + A2L |2 + |A1R0 + A1Rc + A2R |2)
G2F
,
(37)
where A1L0, A1Lc , A1R0 and A1Rc are from the one-loop dia-
grams with the Higgs bosons and tau lepton [21], and
A1L0 =
∑
φ=h, H, A, P
y∗φ τμ
16π2m2φ
×
[
y∗φ ττ
(
log
m2φ
m2τ
− 3
2
)
+ yφ ττ
6
]
, (38)
A1Lc = − (ρ
e†ρe)μτ
192π2m2H−
, (39)
A1R0 = A1L0
(
y∗φ τμ → yφ μτ , yφ ττ ↔ y∗φ ττ
)
, (40)
A1Rc = 0. (41)
Here A2L and A2R are from the two-loop Barr–Zee diagrams 
with the third-generation fermions loops, vector-like fermions 
loops and W loops [21]:
A2L = −
∑
φ=h,H,A,P ; f=t,b,τ ,T ,Li
NC Q f α
8π3
y∗φ τμ
mτm f
×
[
Q f
{
Re(yφ f f )FH
(
x f φ
)− iIm(yφ f f )F A (x f φ)}
+ (1− 4s
2
W )(2T3 f − 4Q f s2W )
16s2W c
2
W
×
{
Re(yφ f f ) F˜ H
(
x f φ, x f Z
)
− iIm(yφ f f ) F˜ A
(
x f φ, x f Z
)}]
+
∑
φ=h,H
α
16π3
gφWW y∗φ τμ
mτ v
[
3FH
(
xWφ
)
+ 23
4
F A
(
xWφ
)+ 3
4
G
(
xWφ
)
+ m
2
φ
2m2W
{
FH
(
xWφ
)− F A (xWφ)}
+ 1− 4s
2
W
8s2W
{(
5− t2W +
1− t2W
2xWφ
)
F˜ H (xWφ, xW Z )
+
(
7− 3t2W −
1− t2W
2xWφ
)
F˜ A(xWφ, xW Z )
+ 3
2
{
F A(xWφ) + G(xWφ)
}}]
, (42)
A2R = A2L
(
y∗φ τμ → yφ μτ , i → −i
)
, (43)
where T3 f denotes the isospin of the fermion, t2W = s2W /c2W , 
x f Z =m2 /m2 and xW Z =m2 /m2 , andf Z W ZF˜ H (x, y) = xFH (y) − yFH (x)
x− y , (44)
F˜ A(x, y) = xF A(y) − yF A(x)
x− y . (45)
The terms in the ﬁrst two lines of Eq. (42) come from the 
effective φγ γ vertex and φZγ vertex induced by the third-
generation fermion loop and vector-like fermion loop. Other 
terms are from the effective φγ γ vertex and φZγ vertex 
induced by the W-boson loop. The current upper bound of 
Br(τ → μγ ) is [45,46]
Br(τ → μγ ) < 4.4× 10−8. (46)
3.2. Results and discussions
In Fig. 1, we project the surviving samples on the planes of 
κ
 versus sα , ρμτ versus mH , YL versus κ
 , and ρμτ versus sα . 
The upper-left panel shows that there is a strong correlation be-
tween sα and κ
 due to the experimental constraints of the τ¯ τ
channel data of 125 GeV Higgs. The surviving samples have two 
different 125 GeV Higgs couplings to τ¯ τ , and their absolute values 
are around the SM values. One is the SM-like Higgs coupling with 
the same sign as the coupling of the gauge boson, and the other is 
the Yukawa coupling with the opposite sign to the coupling of the 
gauge boson for a relative large κ
 .
From the upper-right panel of Fig. 1, we see that the muon g-2 
favors ρμτ to increase with mH . As shown in Eq. (31), the muon 
g-2 can obtain positive contributions from the H loop and nega-
tive contributions from A and P loops for ρμτ = ρτμ . With the 
decreasing of the mass splitting of H and A, the cancelation be-
tween the contributions of H and A loops becomes sizable so that 
a large ρμτ is required to enhance the muon g-2. From the lower-
left panel, we see that the upper bound of τ → μγ favors a large 
absolute value of κ
 for a large YL . The vector-like leptons with a 
large YL can sizably enhance Br(τ → μγ ) via the two-loop Barr–
Zee diagrams, and such contributions can be partially canceled by 
the one-loop diagram for a properly large κ
 and a proper sign 
of sθ . The lower-right panel shows that the experimental data of 
Br(h → μτ) requires ρμτ to increase with the decreasing of the 
absolute value of sα . −0.05 < sα < 0.05 and 0.05 < ρμτ < 0.7 are 
favored by the Br(h → μτ), Br(τ → μγ ), muon g-2 and the other 
experimental constraints as mentioned above.
One way to determine the width of the 125 GeV Higgs (h) 
is through the gg → h → Z Z channel by comparing the produc-
tion rate in the vicinity of Higgs resonance with the rate away 
from the resonance [47]. So far only an upper limits are obtained: 
h < (4.5 ∼ 7.5) × SMh by the ATLAS Collaboration [48] and h <
5.4SMh by the CMS Collaboration [49], where 
SM
h = 4.1 MeV de-
notes the width of the SM 125 GeV Higgs. For 0.1% < Br(h →
τ¯μ) < 1.62% and SMh = 4.1 MeV, |ρμτ × sα | is required to vary 
from 8.97 × 10−4 to 3.61 × 10−3. Since Br(h → τ¯μ) is the ex-
perimental observed value, |ρμτ × sα | is required to vary from 
2.01 × 10−3 to 8.07 × 10−3 for 0.1% < Br(h → τ¯μ) < 1.62% and 
h = 5SMh . For −0.06 < sα < 0.06, κu = κd = 0, in this model 
the 125 GeV Higgs couplings to gauge bosons, up-type quark and 
down-type quark are respectively suppressed by a factor of c2α
compared to the SM 125 GeV Higgs. Therefore, we can obtain 
h  c2αSMh , and h equals to SMh approximately for −0.06 <
sα < 0.06.
In Fig. 2, we project the surviving samples on the planes of the 
total width of 750 GeV singlet (P ) versus sθ , YL versus P and YL
versus sθ . From the left panel, we can ﬁnd that P is very sensitive 
to sθ since the P couplings to SM particles are relevant to sθ . The 
P increases with the absolute value of sθ , and reaches 35 GeV 
542 X.-F. Han et al. / Physics Letters B 757 (2016) 537–547Fig. 1. Under the constrains of the oblique parameters and the LHC Higgs data, the surviving samples are projected on the planes of κ
 versus sα , ρμτ versus mH , YL versus 
κ
 and ρμτ versus sα . The circles (green) are allowed by the muon g-2, the pluses (red) allowed by the muon g-2 and Br(τ → μγ ), and the bullets (black) allowed by the 
muon g-2, Br(τ → μγ ) and Br(h → μτ). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 2. Under the constrains of the oblique parameters of electroweak data, the LHC Higgs data, muon g-2, BR(τ → μγ ) and Br(h → μτ), the surviving samples are projected
on the planes of P versus sθ , YL versus P and YL versus sθ . Here 2 fb< Rγ γ < 4 fb for the circles (green), 4 fb< Rγ γ < 6 fb for the pluses (red), and 6 fb< Rγ γ < 10 fb
for the bullets (black), with Rγ γ denoting the 750 GeV Higgs production rate at the 13 TeV LHC. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader 
is referred to the web version of this article.)
X.-F. Han et al. / Physics Letters B 757 (2016) 537–547 543Fig. 3. Under the constrains of the oblique parameters of electroweak data, the LHC Higgs data, muon g-2, Br(τ → μγ ) and Br(h → μτ), the surviving samples with 
20 GeV < P < 40 GeV are projected on the planes of the widths of the main decay modes of the 750 GeV Higgs versus λ3, mH and λ7. Here (P → hA) for the circles 
(green), (P → H Z) for the triangles (blue), (P → H A) for the pluses (red) and (P → W±H∓) for the bullets (black). (For interpretation of the references to color in this 
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 1, but mL versus κ
 with YL being 25 and 50.for |sθ | = 0.3. No matter how large the P value is, the 750 GeV 
diphoton production rate Rγ γ can vary from 2 fb to 10 fb. The 
middle panel shows that, with the increasing of the total width, 
YL becomes large enough to enhance Br(P → γ γ ), and further 
make Rγ γ to be in the range of 2 fb and 10 fb. For P = 35 GeV, 
Rγ γ > 4 fb requires YL to be larger than 30. The right panel shows 
that a large absolute value of sθ favors a large YL since sθ with a 
large absolute value will enhance the total width of 750 GeV Higgs 
sizably.
In Fig. 3, we project the surviving samples with 20 GeV< P <
40 GeV on the planes of the widths of the main decay modes of 
the 750 GeV Higgs versus λ3, mH and λ7. This ﬁgure shows that 
P → Ah, P → H Z , P → AH and P → W±H∓ are the main decay 
modes, and the decay P → hZ is insigniﬁcant due to the suppres-
sion of sα . The decay P → Ah is sensitive to λ3 and increases 
with λ3. The width of P → Ah can reach 20 GeV and dominate 
over other decay modes for λ3 = 4π . The decay P → H Z is sensi-
tive to mH and decreases with the increasing of mH . The width of 
P → H Z can reach 10 GeV and be larger than those of P → AH
and P → W±H∓ for mH = 200 GeV. The decay P → AH increases 
with λ7 and can be larger than the width of P → W±H∓ for λ7 = 10. The width of P → W±H∓ is from 2 GeV to 4 GeV for 
mH± = 500 GeV, and not sensitive to mH , λ3 or λ7.
If we enhance mA and mH± , the decay P → hA, P → H A and 
P → W±H∓ can be kinematically forbidden, which will reduce the 
width of 750 GeV Higgs sizably. If we reduce mA and mH± , the 
cancelation between the contributions of H and A loops becomes 
sizable so that a large ρτμ is required to enhance the muon g-2. 
For such large ρτμ , a small mixing angle sα is favored by the h →
τ¯μ excess. The parameters mT and yT control the cross section 
of gg → P directly, and their effects on P → γ γ are generally 
dominated over by the vector-like leptons. As mT deviates from 
the 375 GeV, or yT decreases, YL is favored to increase in order 
to obtain the enough large 750 GeV diphoton rate. The vector-like 
leptons play the main role in enhancing the 750 GeV diphoton rate, 
and we have showed the dependence of some observables on YL
in the Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. Now we take YL = 25 and 50, and discuss 
the dependence of these observables on mL .
In Fig. 4, we project the surviving samples on the plane of mL
versus κ
 with YL being 25 and 50, respectively. Fig. 4 shows that 
for a small mL , the vector-like leptons give the sizable contribu-
tions to the decay τ → μγ . Therefore, the κ
 with a large absolute 
544 X.-F. Han et al. / Physics Letters B 757 (2016) 537–547Fig. 5. Same as Fig. 2, but mL versus P and mL versus sθ with YL being 25 and 50.value is favored to cancel the contributions of vector-like leptons 
to τ → μγ partially, which is more obvious for the large YL .
In Fig. 5, we project the surviving samples on the planes of 
mL versus P and mL versus sθ with YL being 25 and 50, re-
spectively. The width of P → γ γ decreases with increasing of mL , 
therefore, the upper panel shows that a small total width of 
the 750 GeV Higgs is favored for a large mL in order to obtain 
2 fb< Rγ γ < 10 fb. Since the total width of the 750 GeV Higgs in-
creases with the absolute value of sθ , therefore, the lower panel 
shows that for the sθ with a large absolute value, a small mL
is favored to enhance the width of P → γ γ in order to obtain 
2 fb< Rγ γ < 10 fb.
In order to explain the 750 GeV diphoton excess, Refs. [6,7] in-
troduced some vector-like fermions to the 2HDM, where the heavy 
Higgs from a second scalar doublet is identiﬁed as the 750 GeV 
Higgs. In this paper, in addition to the vector-like fermions, we in-
troduce a CP-odd scalar singlet P to 2HDM, which is identiﬁed 
as the 750 GeV Higgs. Compared to the 2HDM with vector-like 
fermions proposed by Refs. [6,7], the 750 GeV Higgs singlet has 
some exotic decay modes due to the mixing of P and A, such 
as P → Ah, P → AH , P → H Z and P → H±W∓ . These exotic 
decays can be the dominant modes, and make the width of the 
750 GeV Higgs to reach dozens of GeV. In the 2HDM with vector-
like fermions proposed by Ref. [6], the 750 GeV Higgs has a large 
width via the dominant decay into tt¯ , which is at the verge of ex-
clusion by the LHC searches for tt¯ signal.4. Conclusion
To simultaneously accommodate the excesses of the 750 GeV 
diphoton, muon g-2 and h → μτ , we proposed an extension of 
2HDM with vector-like fermions and a CP-odd scalar singlet P , 
which is identiﬁed as the 750 GeV resonance. There is a mixing 
between the 750 GeV Higgs and the CP-odd scalar A, which leads 
to the P coupling to SM particles and A coupling to vector-like 
fermions. In the model the Higgs bosons have tree-level LFV in-
teractions with μ − τ , which can be responsible for the excess 
of h → μτ and also give sizable contributions to the muon g-2. 
The 750 GeV Higgs can decay into P → Ah, P → H Z , P → AH
and P → W±H∓ , and its total width is sensitive to sθ and can 
reach 35 GeV for |sθ | = 0.3. Since the 750 GeV Higgs has a large 
width, the vector-like leptons are required to enhance Br(P → γ γ )
to obtain enough large diphoton rate. Meanwhile, such vector-like 
leptons will give sizable contributions to Br(τ → μγ ) due to the 
mixing of P and A. Therefore, the Higgs couplings to τ¯ τ are re-
quired to be properly large to cancel the contributions of vector-
like leptons to Br(τ → μγ ).
For example, for sθ = 0.3, yT = 2.0 and mT = 700 GeV, the 
cross section of gg → P is about 657 fb at the 13 TeV LHC, and 
Br(P → γ γ ) = 9 ×10−3 is required to obtain Rγ γ = 6 fb. For P =
35 GeV, mL = 400 GeV and YL = 40.8, Br(P → γ γ ) = 9 ×10−3 can 
be obtained. Further, such YL and mL can enhance Br(τ → μγ )
to 5.7 × 10−6 for mH = 209 GeV, mA = 500 GeV, mP = 750 GeV, 
ρμτ = 0.15 and κ
 = 0. However, for κ
 = −18.5, the contributions 
X.-F. Han et al. / Physics Letters B 757 (2016) 537–547 545of the vector-like leptons to Br(τ → μγ ) can be sizably canceled, 
and Br(τ → μγ ) is reduced to 2.0 × 10−8.
Considering the current constraints of the LHC data, precision 
electroweak data and Br(τ → μγ ), we scanned over the param-
eter space and found that such an extension can simultaneously 
explain the excesses of the 750 GeV diphoton, muon g-2 and 
h → μτ .
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Appendix A. The contributions of the fermions loops to the 
oblique parameters
The general contributions of the fermions loops to S , T and U
can be given by [50],
α(M2Z ) S
NP = 4s
2
W c
2
W
M2Z
[
NPZ Z (M
2
Z ) − NPZ Z (0) − NPγ γ (M2Z )
− c
2
W − s2W
cW sW
NPγ Z (M
2
Z )
]
,
α(M2Z ) T
NP = 
NP
WW (0)
M2W
− 
NP
Z Z (0)
M2Z
,
α(M2Z )U
NP = 4s2W
[
NPWW (M
2
W ) − NPWW (0)
M2W
− c2W
(
NPZ Z (M
2
Z ) − NPZ Z (0)
M2Z
)
− 2sW cW
NPγ Z (M
2
Z )
M2Z
− s2W
NPγ γ (M
2
Z )
M2Z
]
. (A.1)
There [51]
XY (p
2,m21,m
2
2)
= − Nc
16π2
{
2
3
(
g f1 f2LX g
f1 f2
LY + g f1 f2RX g f1 f2RY
)[
m21 +m22 −
p2
3
−
(
A0(m
2
1) + A0(m22)
)
+ m
2
1 −m22
2p2
(
A0(m
2
1) − A0(m22)
)
+ 2p
4 − p2(m21 +m22) − (m21 −m22)2
2p2
B0(p
2,m21,m
2
2)
]
+ 2m1m2
(
g f1 f2LX g
f1 f2
RY + g f1 f2RX g f1 f2LY
)
B0(p
2,m21,m
2
2)
}
. (A.2)
Here Nc is the number of color degrees of freedom, and X and 
Y denote W , Z , γ . The coupling constants g f1 f2LX and g
f1 f2
RX are 
from the vertex of the gauge boson X and fermions ( f1, f2)
L= f 1
(
g f1 f2LX P L + g f1 f2RX P R
)
γμ f2X
μ. (A.3)
In the limit of zero external momentum, two point function is 
given byXY (0,m
2
1,m
2
2)
= − Nc
16π2
{
2
3
(
g f1 f2LX g
f1 f2
LY + g f1 f2RX g f1 f2RY
)
×
[
m21 +m22 −
(
A0(m
2
1) + A0(m22)
)
− m
2
1 +m22
2
B0(0,m
2
1,m
2
2) −
(m21 −m22)2
2
B ′0(0,m21,m22)
]
+ 2m1m2
(
g f1 f2LX g
f1 f2
RY + g f1 f2RX g f1 f2LY
)
B0(0,m
2
1,m
2
2)
}
, (A.4)
where
A0(m
2) =
(
4πμ2
m2
)
(1+ )
(
1

+ 1
)
m2,
B0(p
2,m21,m
2
2) =
(
4πμ2
m22
)
(1+ )
[
1

− f1(p2,m21,m22)
]
,
B ′0(p2,m21,m22) =
∂
∂p2
B0(p
2,m21,m
2
2), (A.5)
with
f1(p
2,m21,m
2
2) =
1∫
0
dx log
(
x+ m
2
1(1− x) − p2x(1− x)
m22
)
. (A.6)
In this paper, we introduce a vector-like quark and some vector-
like leptons, and their left-handed ﬁelds and right-handed ﬁelds 
are all singlets. The corresponding couplings in the Eq. (A.3) are
g
fi f j
Lγ = g
fi f j
Rγ = eQ fi δi j, g
fi f j
L Z = g
fi f j
R Z = −e
sW
cW
Q fi δi j,
g
fi f j
LW = g
fi f j
RW = 0. (A.7)
There Q fi denotes the electric charge of f i , and f i denotes the 
vector-like quark and vector-like leptons. Using the Eq. (A.2), 
Eq. (A.4) and Eq. (A.7), we can obtain
NPZ Z (m
2
Z ,m fi ,m fi ) : NPγ Z (m2Z ,m fi ,m fi ) : NPγ γ (m2Z ,m fi ,m fi )
= s
2
W
c2W
: − sW
cW
: 1,
NPZ Z (m
2
Z ,m fi ,m f j ) = NPγ Z (m2Z ,m fi ,m f j )
= NPγ γ (m2Z ,m fi ,m f j ) = 0 (i = j),
NPWW (m
2
W ,m fi ,m f j ) = NPWW (0,m fi ,m f j ) = 0,
NPZ Z (0,m fi ,m fi ) = 0, NPZ Z (0,m fi ,m f j ) = 0 (i = j). (A.8)
Using the Eq. (A.1) and Eq. (A.8), we obtain
SNP = T NP = UNP = 0. (A.9)
Therefore, these new fermions singlets do not give the contribu-
tions to the oblique parameters S , T and U at the one-loop level.
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